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February 27,2019

WHEREAS, the City recognizes the importance of its role in local economic
development initiatives and programs; and

WHEREAS, the City has bstablished Tax lncrement Financing Reinvestment Zone
Number Ten ("Southwestern Medical TIF District" or "District") and established a Board
of Directors for the District to promote development or redevelopment in the
Southwestern Medical area pursuant to Ordinance No. 25965, authorized by the City
Council on April 27, 2005, as authorized by the Tax Increment Financing Act, Chapter
311 ofthe Texas Tax Code, as amended; and

WHEREAS, on January 1'1,2006, City Council authorized the Project Plan and
Reinvestment Zone Financing Plan for the Southwestern Medical TIF District by
Resolution No. 06-0129; Ordinance No. 26204, as amended; and

WHEREAS, the Tax Increment Financing Act specifies that the governing body of a city
shall submit an annual report on the financial status of the district to the Chief Executive
Officer of each taxing unit that levies taxes on real property in a reinvestment zone, and
a copy of the report shall be fonryarded to the State Comptroller; and

WHEREAS, on January 24, 2019, the Southwestern Medical TIF District Board of
Directors passed a motion accepting the FY 2017-2018 Annual Report for Tax
lncrement Financing Reinvestment Zone Number Ten and recommended approval of
same by the City Council.

Now, Therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CIry COUNCIL OF THE CIry OF DALLAS:

SECTION 1. That the FY 2017-2018 Annual Report for Tax lncrement Financing
Reinvestment Zone Number Ten (Southwestern Medical TIF District), City of Dallas,
Texas, as of September 30, 2018, a copy of which is attached hereto (Exhibit A), is
hereby accepted.

SECTION 2.That the City Manager is hereby authorized to submit the FY 2017-2018
Annual Report for Tax Increment Financing Reinvestment Zone Number Ten, to the
Chief Executive Officer of each taxing jurisdiction that levies taxes on real property in
the District, and to the State Comptroller, as required by state law.

SECTION 3. That this resolution shall take effect immediately from and after its passage
in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the City of Dallas, and it is

APFROVED BY
CITY COUNCIL

FEB 2 7 20t9

accordingly so resolved
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Mission Statement

The mission of the Southwestern Medical Tax lncrement Financing District is to provide
a source of funding for public infrastructure improvements anticipated to enhance the real
estate market for the Southwestern Medical TIF District area. The Southwestern Medical
TIF District represents the outgrowth of the City of Dallas' effort to provide a model for
redeveloping a former industrial and warehouse district to take full advantage of the
expanding DART light rail system, to promote transit-oriented development, especially in
areas that are major employment centers like the Medical District, and to implement
appropriate urban design standards.

The Dallas City Council established the Southwestern Medical TIF District by Ordinance
Number 25965 on April 27, 2005. The Southwestern Medical District took effect on
January 1, 2006 and is scheduled to terminate on December 31, 2027 (including
collection of the 2027 increment and any related matters to be concluded in 2028) or
when the budget of $27.5 million (2006 dollars) has been collected. The City of Dallas
and Dallas County are the two participating jurisdictions. The City's participation is 80%,
and the County's participation is 55% of incremental revenue collected.

Southwestern Medical TIF District Accomplishments

The initial project for the Southwestern Medical TIF District was the Colonial Reserve at
Medical District (formerly Cityville Southwestern Medical District). \n2007, FirstWorthing
completed the first phase of this transit-oriented development, including approximately
45,000 square feet of retail/office space and 278 apartment units near the Southwestern
Medical DistricUParkland light rail station.

FirstWorthing, after completing the first phase (now called the Colonial Reserve at
Medical District), sold their remaining land holdings to Trammel Crow Residential
Development (TCR) and Ronald McDonald House. Vibe Medical District Apartments
(formerly The Alexan Southwestern, developed by TCR) is a residential, transit-oriented
development and includes 396 luxury apartments (completed in 2009). The project is
comprised of approximately 377,816 square feet of residential space, located at 2140
Medical District Drive.

Adjacent to the Vibe Medical District Apartments, Ronald McDonald House constructed
60 units of low-cost, temporary lodging/dorm facilities at 4707 Bengal Street for families
with children receiving medical care (totaling approximately 64,000 square feet of space).

The Link on Maple (formerly Maple Garden LP), a 12O-apartment complexat5219 Maple
Avenue adjacent to Parkland East Parking Lot (EPL) started leasing units in summer of
2012.

Parkland Hospital undertook a major construction project, replacing the outdated main
hospital facility with a new one. The $1.2 billion Parkland expansion plan include a 17-
story hospital flanked by a new S-story clinic building and 1,700 car parking garage, all in

4
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close proximity to the Southwestern Medical DistricUParkland DART light rail station. The
new hospital opened in August of 2015, while the clinic building opened in December
2016. ln December2017, Parkland closed on the purchase of 2311 Medical Drive, adding
2.2 acres to its real estate portfolio.

UT Southwestern Medical Center continues its expansion in the Medical District. ln early
April 2018, the Simmons Comprehensive Cancer Center opened a new Radiation
Oncology Building, a $66 million structure on the east campus, with three floors and
63,000 square feet of space. lts modern design and array of leading-edge technology has
already garnered multiple awards.

Construction also continues on the West Campus Master Plan. The Phase I building,
opened summer 2018, adding 275,000 square feet of space over 11 floors. Approximately
half will be used for academic and educational space, with the remainder for expansion
of UT Southwestern Health System ambulatory clinics. Phase 1 will also include
construction of the new thermal energy plant and a garage with 1,600 parking spaces to
improve faculty, visitor, and patient access.

UT Southwestern is also undertaking a $480 million expansion of its flagship William P.
Clements Jr. University Hospital. A 12-story third tower, scheduled to open in 2020,will
serve as the clinical home for the Peter O'Donnell Jr. Brain lnstitute, consolidate acute
inpatient care services currently provided at Zale Lipshy University Hospital, and add
operating rooms, interventional suites, a newly expanded Emergency Department, and
two new parking facilities.

DART Green Line expansion (NW corridor) is completed and the Southwestern Medical
DistricUParkland light rail station was opened in December 2010. The Orange Line, which
opened in 2014, runs parallel with the Green Line through Downtown Dallas to Bachman
Station in Northwest Dallas.

Listed below are the projects in the Southwestern Medical TIF District at various stages
of development.

l:-:a-'il-:- ::.-ala
:-lll

New Parkland Hospital
The New Parkland Hospital
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"ii

Colonial Reserve

Parkland Ambulatory Center

Vibe Medical District Apts.

The Link on Maple

Ronald McDonald House

Maple District Lofts
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Current Development Status in the District
Southwestern Medical TIF District Projects

Within TIF District Utilizing TIF FundingPro

I

Units/ SF2 Approx. Value3
TIF

lnvestment4

7r2
Townhomes S41,398,336 S7,898,366

Planned

location StatusProject

2020

2022

Calendar
Year

Complete

Under
Construction

Cedar Branch
Townhomes

Cedar Branch

Bridge

4623
Hawthorne

Avenue

Adj to Cedar
Branch TH

Bridge TBD s826,500

Total TIF Projects: s41,398,336 s8,724,866

Projects Within TIF District Not Utilizing TIF Fundings

Project Location
Calendar

Year

Complete
Status Units/ SF Approx. Value

TIF

Investment

Complete

278 res.

units;
45,000 sF

commercial

547,3!5,880 So
Colonial

Reserve

2222
Medical
District
Drive

2007

Vibe Medical

District Apts
(Fmr. Alexan

Project by
Trammell

Crow
Residential)

2140
Medical

District Dr

2009 Complete 395 units S55,2oo,ooo 5o

So

Parkland
Ambulatory

Center 6

4900 Harry
Hines

Boulevard

2005 Complete
62,267 SF

medical
office

520,487,430
(non-taxable

So

Ronald
McDonald

House6

4707 Bengal

Street
2009 Complete

64,000 sF

lodging for
60 families

Srs,ogr,gzo
(non-taxable)

Maple Garden
Apartments

5219 Maple
Avenue

20tL Complete
t20

apartments
S16,228,000 So

Parkland
Hospital 5

5201Harry
Hines

Boulevard
20L4 Complete

2,000,000 sF

medical
office space

s1,009,892,210
(non-taxable) So

Maple Avenue
Lofts By

Glenbrook
Residential lnc

5415 Maple
Avenue

2015 Complete
342

residential
units

S49,9oo,ooo So

8
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Total -
Taxable

Total - (Non-

Taxable)

Completed: 1136 res. units; 45,000 SF

relail; 2,062,267 SF medical office and

64,000 SF lodging.

112 Res. Units

52L0,042,276

St,o4s,47t,s6o

S168,643,880

Completed

S41,398,336

Planned
59,724,966

so

l All information updoted as of September 30, 2078.
2 Based upon either the TIF opplication or required minimum stated in the development agreement.
May be updated for completed projects based on octuol unit mix and squore footage.
3 Bosed upon 7) market volue of comparable projects for onticipated projects, 2) private investment
stated in the development ogreement for projects thot ore opproved or under construction, or 3)
DCAD market value for completed projects (unless project has not yet been ossessed). Volues moy not
be fully coptured by the TIF district for redevelopment projects once pre-existing value and/or the
demolition of structures is netted out.
4 Principal amount not to be exceeded per the development agreement. TBD indicates that
development agreement has not yet been adopted. Asterisk indicotes investment olso includes
interest not shown.
s Selected significont projects included.
6 Tox-exe m pt prope rti es.

Value and lncrement Revenue Summary

The Southwestern Medical TIF District's assessed 2018 tax value was $266,009,592, an
increase of $198,598,538 or 295o/o from the base year value ($62,+t1,054) and an
increase of $16,809,203 or (7o/o) from last year (2017). The total incremental revenue
collected in2018 is expected to be $1 ,234,012.

Objectives, Programs, and Success lndicators

The final Southwestern Medical Project Plan and Reinvestment Zone Financing Plan was
approved in January 2006 and was amended in December 2008. Among the goals of the
Plan are:

Additional taxable value attributed to new private investment in projects in the
Southwestern Medical TIF District shall total approximately $280 million.

Completed projects within the district provide approximately $168.7 million
(60.2% of goal) in additional taxable value from the inception of the District.
Planned projects will contribute approximately $41 .4 million (14.8% of goal).
Total completed and planned projects of the term of the district will reach
75% of goal.

o
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New private development in the Southwestern MedicalTlF District shall add a total
of approximately 300,000 square feet of retail/office space and at least 3,000 new
apartment units.

Projects completed within the district contribute a minimum of 2,107,267
square feet of retail and medical space (702.4% of goal) and 1,136
residential units completed (37.9% of goal). ln addition, the Parkland
Hospital expansion plan alone features 2,000,000 square feet medical
space (included in retail/office goal), 17-story hospital surrounded by new
clinics and parking garages, valued approximately $1.2 billion (non-
taxable).

Support the conversion of the Southwestern Medical area from industrial and
warehousing land uses to a mixed-use, transit-oriented neighborhood that
complements the Medical District.

a

a

a

Staff and the Board continue to foster a working relationship with Parkland,
DART, and potential developers to encourage transit-oriented development
that complements the district. The Colonial Reserye at Southwestem
Medical and Vibe Medical District Apartments projects have resulted in the
conversion of former industrial and warehouslng uses to residential and
retail uses. The Stemmons Corridor - Southwestern Medical District Area
Plan (Vision and Policy PIan) was adopted by the City Councilin June 2010.

lncrease recreational opportunities and improved connections to the City of Dallas
trails and open space system in the Southwestern MedicalArea.

Staff and the Board continue to seek ways to increase recreational
opportunities and trail connections (Trinity Strand Trail) within the distict
and in association with the Parkland construction. Discussions have
occurred about fhe possrble creation of a trail along Cedar Branch. The trail
would be on City-owned land and easements plus D/SD property that would
connect Kngs Road to Lucas Drive by running parallel to Cedar
Branch. The proposed trail would be adjacent to the prop.osed Cedar
Branch townhomes development along Hawthorne Avenue and run through
the lower quarter of DISD property (Esperanza Medrano Elementary
School). The aim of the neighborhood trail would link neighborhoods
adjacent to the Trinity Strand Trail along DART's overhead rail line. Sfaffrs
currently designing Trinity Strand Trail Phase l, with consideration of a
Phase ll south of Phase I that would be connected to the DART line under
development.

The Southwestern Medical TIF District will generate approximately $27.5 million in
increment over 20 years.

To date, the district has collected $5,676,014 in increment (in 2006 dollars)

a
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Develop a grant program to promote private medical industry and economic
development in the District.

Staff and the Board will continue to foster a working relationship with UT
Soufhwestern Medical Center, Children's Hospital and Parkland Hospitalto
c.reate investment opportunities in the District.

Year-End Summary of Meetings

During the fiscal year, the Southwestern Medical TIF District Board of Directors met for
one meeting. During FY 2017-18 the Board members were: Robert Prejean - City
Representative, Chair (attended 1 of l meeting), John Wilson (attended 1 of 1 meeting)
- City Representative, Derek Watson - City Representative (attended 1 of 1 meeting),
Rob Elmore - City Representative (attended 1 of 1 meeting), Se-Gwen Tyler - City
Representative (attended 0 of 1 meeting), and Rick Loessberg - Dallas County
Representative (attended 1 of l meeting).

During the fiscal year, the City Council approved one (1) item associated with the
Southwestern Medical TIF District:

On February 28,2018 the City Council approved Resolution 18-0355, a resolution
accepting the FY 2016-2017 Annual Report on the status of Tax lncrement
Financing Reinvestment Zone Number Ten, (Southwestern Medical TIF District),
submitted by the Southwestern Medical TIF District's Board of Directors, and
authorizing the City Manager to submit the annual report to the Chief Executive
Officer of each taxing jurisdiction that levies taxes on real property in the District,
and to the State Comptroller, as required by state law - Financing: No cost
consideration to the City

Pending TIF ltems

FY 2017-2018 Annual Report, Southwestern MedicalTlF District

Budget and Spending Status

a

a

a

Each TIF district establishes a budget for the public improvement expenditures necessary
to support private investment in the district in the Project Plan and Reinvestment Zone
Financing Plan. The Southwestern Medical TIF District was established in April 2005,
amended in December 2008 and October 2009. The Project Plan estimates for TIF public
improvements a total of approximately $46.0 million ($27.6 million in 2006 dollars). The
final budget for the district is below:

0
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Cateqoru TIF Budget* Allocated** Balance

Paving, streetscape, utilities, public-
use improvements, design &
engineering

$16,951,089 $1,583,366 $15,367,723

Environmental remediation and
demolition $4,787,879 $610,000 $4,177,879

Utility burial $8,832,199 $695,000 $8,1 37,1 99

Economic Development Grant $13,816,714 $5,010,000 $8,806,714
Administration and
implementation""* $1,671,829 $397,221 $1,274,608

Total Proiect Costs $46,059,710 $8,295,587 $37,764,123
*Budget shown above in cunent dollars; TIF Project Plan shows the budget in net present value
**lncludes money expended and commifted for existing and future projects including interest accrued on advanced funds as of
the end of FY2018.
***TlF administration fees include funds exnended or commifted throuoh FY 2018.

Revised TIF Budget
(in 2006 $)

Gategory

Paving, streetscape, utilities, public-use improvements, design
& enoineerino $10,139,247

$2.863.856Environmental remediation and demolition
Utilitv burial $5.282.956
Economic Development Grant $8,264,428
Administration and im plementation $1.000.000
Total Proiect Costs $27,550.485

* As approved in the Project Plan and Reinvestment Zone Financing PIan.

t2
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M/WBE Participation

FY 2019 Work Program

The work items for FY 2019 for the Southwestern Medical TIF District include:

lncrease recreational opportunities and improved connections to the City of
Dallas trails and open space system in the Southwestern MedicalArea.
Assist with facility improvements included in Medical District Master Plan
coordinated/adopted by Parkland Health and Hospital System, Children's
Medical Center, and UT Southwestern Medical Center.
Review Project Plan amendment to support redevelopment near the Inwood
DART Station.

Cedar Branch Townhomes site - corner of Hawthorne Avenue and Production Drive

o

a

a

I

Project Gontractor Total Gontract Award
Amount

Percentage Minority
Participation

$1,376,916.70 27.71Yo ($381,544)
Colonial Reserve at

Southwestern
Medicall

Davis Excavation

1 voluntarilv participated in the MMBE proqram

ffi
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1

Appendix A - Financials

City of Dallas, Texas
Southwestern Medical Tax lncrement Financing District

Notes to Financial Statements for the Year Ended September 30, 2018

The measurement focus used for the TIF Zone fund is a flow of financial resources. The financial
statements are prepared using the modified accrual basis of accounting. Under the modified
accrual basis of accounting, tax increment revenues and interest are recognized as revenue
when they become both "measurable" and "available" to finance expenditures of the current
period. Expenditures are recognized when the liability is incurred.

State statute requires that each taxing jurisdiction remit its ad valorem taxes to the Zone by May 1

of each year (remittance to occur no more than 90 days after taxes for the jurisdiction become
delinquent).

The TIF's cash balances are invested in the City's investment pool and include amounts in
demand deposits as well as short{erm investments. Pooled investments and short-term non-
pooled investments are treated as cash equivalents. lnvestment income on the pooled
investments is prorated monthly based upon the average daily cash balance in each fund.

The Zone's Financial Plan permits expenditures not to exceed $1,671,830 over the life of the TIF
to reimburse the City for administrative costs. Any future remittance for administrative expenses
would come from excess cash as tax increment revenue increases as a result of increased
assessed values.

All project costs resulting in public improvements which are owned by the City are capitalized

The TIF administration costs for the fiscal year 2017-18 is pending

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

L4
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City of Dellas, Texas

Southwostern M6dical Tax Increment Financing Elstrict Fund

Balance Sheet as of Se ptem ber 30, 201 I (Unaudited)

Wth Comparative Totals for September 30,2017,2016,2015, and 2014 (Audited)

2018

Assels:

Fooled cash and cash equivalents

lnterest rec6ivable

$6,540,653

s14,964

2017

$5,1 15,944

$12,445

$3,996,186

$5,435

$3,066,767

$3,679

2014

s2,398,625

$2,548

Total assets

Liabililies and Fund Balance (Deficit):

Liabilities:

Accounts and contracts payable

A(fuances from developers

Dle to general fund

Accrued liability

Total liabilities

Fund Balance (Def icit):

Fund Balance (Deficit)

Total Liabilities and Fund quiry

Southwestern Medical Tax lncrement Financing Dstrict Fund

Statement of ruvenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance (Deficit)

Balance Sheet as of September 30,2018 (Unaudited)

With Comparatlve Totals for September 30,2017, 2016,2015, and 2014 (Audited)

ITD 2018

$6,555,616 $5,128,390 M,001,621 $3,070,445 $2,401,173

$0

$o

$0

$o $0

$0

$o

$5,764

$0

$0

$0

$5,764

$0

$0

$o

$s,764

$o

$o

$o

$5,764

$0 $5,764 $5,764 $5,764 $5,764

$6,555,616 $5,122,626 $3,995,857 $3,064,682 $2,395,409

$6,555,616 $5,128,390 $4,001,621 $3,070,445 $2,401,173

($01 $o ($01 $o $o

2017 2016 2015 20't4

Revenues:

Tax increrEnt-GovernrEntal

Tax increnEnt-htergovemnFntal

lnterest inconE

Developer Participation & other revenue

l\let increase (decrease) in fair value of investnEnts

Tolal revenues

Bpenditures:

Adninistrative expenses

l,lon-Capital Outlay

Capital outlay

hterest and fiscal charges

$8,435,499 $1,432,990 $1,177,508 $977.348 $705,484

$5,575,133

$1,1 51,710

$248,075

$1 ,481,970
($21.389)

$1,135,066

$241,204

$74,407

$o
($17,687)

$945,089

$200,198

$46,404

$0
($14,182)

$785,1 1 1

$165,321

$27,619

$0
($703)

$567,873

$1 15,993

$15,030

$o

$6,588

$531,991

$11 1,382

$9,309

$o
($1,677)

$651.005

$49,840

Total expenditures $1,879,883 $0 $50,740 $46,172 $36,211 $57,109

Bcess (Deficiency) of Revenues over Bpenditures s6,555,616 $1,432,990 $1,126,768 $931,175 $669,273 $593,895

Fund balance (Deficit) at beginning of year

as previously reported $5,122,626 $3,995,857 $3,064,682 $2,395,409 $1,801,514

Fund balance (Deficit) at beginning of year

as restated $5,122,626 $3,995,8s7 $3,064,682 $2,395,409 $1,801,514

Fund balance (deficit) at end of year $6,555,616 $6,555,616 $5,122,626 $3.995.857 $3,064.682 $2.395.409

I'lote: Fiscal year 2017-18 unaudited financial statomonts are based on preliminary close numbera and are subjectto
review by the City Controller's Office prior to approval by the City Council. ln case of any material changes, TIF board

will be provided with the updated financial statements.

$397,221

$900

$1,481,762

$o

$900

$0

$0

$o

$0

$o

$0

$57,109

$0

$0

$o

$36,21

$0

$0

$o

$46,172

$o

$0

$o

$0

$0

L5
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City of Dallas, Texas

Southwestsrn Medical Tax lncremsnt Financing Exstrict Fund

Reinvestment Zon6 Number Ten

As of September 30, 2018

Chapter 311.016 of V.C.T.A. requires the following informtion

as part of lhe annual report on he status of the TlF Dstrict.

lnformtion is containod in dstail on the attached

f inencial slaterenis-

'1. Amountandsourc€ofrevenueinthetaxincrementfundestablishedforthezone:

$56,721 lnterest hcore

$1,376,270 Ad Valorem Taxes (Collected in F/'2017-18 based on 2017 Final Ta RolD

$0 Developer Contribution

$1,432,990 Total tuvenue

2. Amounl and purpose ofexpenditures from the fund:

$0 Addnistrative Bpense (calculation pending for FY'18)

$0 Non-Capital Outlay "

$0 Capital outlay '
$0 Additional Subsidy in Form of Grant (in lieu of interest expense)

$0 TotalE(p€nditures

3. The Zone began reirbursing lhe general fund for adrinislrative costs in fiscal year 200&09.

4. a.AmountofPrincipalandlnter€stdue-onoutstandlngbondedindebtednessisasfollows:

Soutw estern [4edical TIF Dstrict has incurred no bonded indebtedness as of Septerber 30, 2018.

b. Ths Zone ent€red inio a dsveloprenl agreemntw ith Texas InTownl-loms, LLC for the developmnt of Cedars

Branch Tw nhoms project in an amunt not to exceed $7,898,366 w ith anticipated corplelion by 6/302020 and

reirburs6ront to begin thereafter sublrt to avaihbilily of TIF funds.

c. The ZonE €ntEred into a dgveloprent agremnt w ilh Texas lnTow nl-lores, LLC for the developrent of Cedars

Branch Bridge projst in an amunt not to exceed $826,500 w ith anticipat€d corpletion by 6lNl2O22 and

reirbursomnt to begin lhsr€aft€r subj€ct to avallability of TIF funds.

5. Taxincrementbaseandcurrentcapturedappraisedvalueretainedbythezone:

Tdable Base Year Bt. Captured

Taing Jurisdiction Value 2018* 2005 Value Value 2018*

$198,598,538

*2017 tdable value shM n for participating traxing jurisdictions. County values are approximte and

willvary slighuy fromthe Oty value du€ to differ€nt ex€rption levels-

*Based on DCAD Certifi€d Taabl€ Value. The final values w ill be deterrined on February 01, 20 19.

6. Capturedappraisedvaluobythemunicipalityandothertaxingunits,th€totalamounlofthetu

increment reeived, and any additional inform ation neessary to dem onstrate com plian6 with the

taxincrementfinancing plan adopted bythe govsrning bodyofthe municipality:

A. Btimted tax incremnt shared by th€ mnicipality and othsr partbipating taxing jurisdictionsi

Amount of

Taxing Jurisdic'tion P6r SlO0* lncrement

Oty of Dallas

Dallas County

$0.75507 S1.499,576

*Parlicipation rates for City ot Dallas and Dallas County ara 80yo and 55yo respstively for tax years 2008 - 2026.

B. The total amunt of eslimted ta incremnt to be billed for th€ 2018 ta year is $1,499,576. For the 2017 td
year, incr€rent in lhe amunt of $'1,376,270 was received,

CXy of Dallas

Dallas County

Dallas hdep€ndent School Dstrict

Dallas County Hospital Dstrict

Dallas County Comnity College Dst.

$266,009,592

$266,030,592

$0

$0

$0

$67,41 1,054

$67,41 1,354

$0

$0

$0

$198,6'19,238

$0

$0

$0

0.62136

o.13371

$1,234,O12

$265,581

t6
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Appendix B - Financial Obligations Estimated Payoff

The Cedar Branch Townhomes and Bridge project is currently under construction and
Phase 1 is currently estimated for completion in June 2020. The SWM TIF District is
estimated to have $8,824,630 collected at that time. Based on the contract obligations,
up to $1,650,000 in TIF funding for affordable housing is available for Phase 1 (up to 11

affordable units). Phase 2 will have the remaining TIF funding for affordable housing, up

to $1,800,000 (up to 12 affordable units). The remaining $2,888,366 TIF funding for the
Townhomes public improvement costs is estimated for completion June 2022. Bridge
funding is available with TIF funding of up to $826,500. The bridge and all needed
improvements is currently estimated to be completed by June 2022. Based on current
projections, the TIF funding will collect up to $10,51 1,525 by 2021, well more than need
to pay off all current obligations for Cedar Branch Townhomes and Bridge projects.

Project Name TIF Award Estimated Payoff
Cedar Branch Townhomes S6,338,366 202L
Cedar Branch Bridge 826,500 2022

L7
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Appendix G - District-wide Set Aside Funds

The TIF lncrement Allocation Policy adopted by the TIF Board for the Southwestern Medical
District TIF District currently provides for a 10o/o set-aside for District-Wide improvements that will
be used towards specific improvement projects as determined by the TIF Board. The Cedar
Branch Bridge Project will be reimbursed from the District-Wide lmprovement Set-Aside and will
be given a priority until $826,500 is paid off for the Cedar Branch Bridge Project.

Funding for District-Wide lmprovements will come from the portion of Shared lncrement remaining
in the Shared lncrement category after Developers are paid their portion of the Shared lncrement.

Potential uses as defined by the lncrement Allocation Policy includes:

. Gateways, trails, open space, public facilities, or utility/streetscape improvements
benefiting multiple properties or blocks.

A 10o/o set-aside for District-Wide improvements will be used towards specific improvement
projects as determined by the TIF Board. The Cedar Branch Bridge Project will be reimbursed
from the District-Wide lmprovement Set-Aside and will be given a priority until $826,500 is paid

off for the Cedar Branch Bridge Project.

This set aside will be reviewed by the TIF Board annually based on updated financial projections
and District needs.
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